Focus: You can trust God to take care of you
Verse: 1 Peter 5:7 “. . . He cares for you.” NKJV

Songs of Praise and Worship
Prayer/Offering
Story 1: Baby Moses (Bible)
Craft 1: Baby Moses (coloring)
Snack Time
Story 2: Little Fawn (creation)
Craft 2: Fawn (gluing)
My Bible Verse
Story 3: Find Baby Moses (game)
Craft 3: Bear (stickers)
Story 4: Moses in the River (show and tell)
Craft 4: Moses in a Basket (building)
Baby Moses


1. **Amram and Jochebed had a baby boy named Moses.**
   Display Prison Scene (used as common home scene), Window, Pyramids for Window, Chairs, Table, Amram, Jochebed and Baby (sitting on Chair).
   A. They knew he was a special baby.
   B. The bad king of Egypt wanted to throw all of the baby boys into the river.
   C. Amram and Jochebed trusted God to take care of baby Moses.

2. **When baby Moses was three months old, Jochebed put him into a basket and placed him in the river.** Display Water and Sky Scene, Shoreline Overlay, Hillside Extension, Bush, Large Pyramids, Basket and Top, Baby Moses (inside basket), Princess, Miriam.
   A. Miriam, baby Moses’ sister, watched him from the bushes.
   B. The princess saw the basket in the river and took it out.
   C. She opened it and saw baby Moses. Remove Top of Basket.
   D. Miriam asked the princess, “Shall I get someone to take care of the baby?” The princess said, “Yes.”
   E. The princess gave baby Moses back to mommy Jochebed to take care of.

3. **You can trust God to take care of you.**
God took care of baby Moses
Little Fawn

Little Fawn was a baby deer. When Little Fawn was first born, big animals could not hurt her. They could never find her. Little Fawn’s brown fur and white spots blended in with the bushes and flowers. Other animals could not even smell her. God created her so that she would be safe.

You can trust God to take care of you and keep you from harm.
Copy this page with “Little Fawn” onto brown paper. Copy page with “You can trust God to take care of you” onto green paper. Cut out “Little Fawn.” Have children glue “Little Fawn” onto page with “You can trust God to take care of you.”
You can trust God to take care of you
Find Baby Moses

Preparation:
Before class, make a felt “Board,” a felt “Baby Moses,” and felt “Bushes” per the corresponding instruction pages. Bring the “Board,” “Baby Moses,” and “Bushes” to class to use as visual aids for this Story as a Game.
Place the “Board” against a wall. Without letting the children see, place “Baby Moses” behind one of the “Bushes.” Add this “Bush” and the other “Bushes” to various places on the “Board.” Have the children sit down in front of the “Board.”

What to Tell Them:
Little Baby Moses is behind one of these bushes. Who would like to help me find baby Moses? Let children take turns choosing different “Bushes.” Remove “Bushes” until “Baby Moses” is found. Game may be repeated.
God made sure that baby Moses was taken care of. After the princess found baby Moses, she let his own mommy take care of him. You can trust God to take care of you, too.
Instructions for Felt Board

Cut a large, stiff piece of cardboard to 18 inches x 30 inches as shown below. Lay the cardboard onto a large piece of black felt and cut the felt 2 inches larger than the cardboard all around. Fold the overlapping felt around the four edges of the cardboard and tape or glue it in place.
Instructions for Felt Baby Moses

Copy the picture below of Baby Moses onto white paper. Color the picture with crayons, markers or colored pencils. Cut the picture out and glue it to a piece of white felt. Trim away the felt to match the picture.
Instructions for Felt Bushes

Use the pattern below to cut out five "Bushes" from different colors of felt.
...He cares for you.
1 Peter 5:7 NKJV
Moses in the River

Preparation:
Bring to class a baby doll, a baby blanket and a wicker basket large enough to hold the doll. Wrap the doll in the blanket.

What to Tell Them:
Mommy Jochebed put baby Moses into a basket like this one. First, she made sure that water could not get inside. She made the basket nice and soft for baby Moses.

As she wrapped baby Moses in a blanket, she prayed, “Thank You God for taking care of my baby.”

*Hug Baby Moses.* God did take care of baby Moses. *Place Baby Moses in the basket.*

You can trust God to take care of you and keep you from harm.
Instructions for Moses in a Basket

Materials Per Child:
- one old-fashioned wood clothes-pin
- one 5-inch x 6-inch piece of flannel cloth,
- two coffee basket filters (one inside the other for strength)

Preparation:
Before class, make a baby Moses doll for each child. Use a black fine point marker to make eyes and a smile on head of clothes-pin. Use a pink marker to make cheeks on head of clothes-pin as shown below. Bring all materials to class.

![Moses doll](image)

What to Do:
During class, give each child a baby Moses doll, flannel cloth and coffee basket filters. Tell the children to wrap baby Moses in a blanket and put him in a basket.